
PIANO GIVEN AWAY
IN THE TIMES AND DEMOCRAT

VOTING CONTEST.

( ?

Nominate a Lady and Help Win That

or Some Other of the Valuable

Prizes.

Would you like to own a new

piano? Have you not, from time to

time watched your more fortunate
neighbors with a feeling somewhat
akin fo envy, and then consoled your¬
self with the thought that some day,
perhaps, you, too, might have a new

piano?
Then, too, doesn't that some day

keep just beyond reaoh with a per¬
sistence that is discouraging? Of
course, you may not admit it, but
you feel just that way about a great
many of the good things of this life
."aome day", however, things will
be different. k

About the piano, though, "some
day" has come for you, that is, if
you will help, just a little bit, The
Times and Democrat will give you
that piano in Teturn for a sl'ght ef¬
fort on your part during your leisure
time. You know, of course, that cir¬
culation is as vital to the existence
of a newspaper as it is in the anat¬
omical scheme.

Heroic measures are resorted to,
st times, in both, to foster a more

healthy circulation. This is one of
the times when a special effort on the
part of The Times and Democrat was
deemed advisable. This opportunity
is a golden one for you. Determine
to win that p:iano, and you will be
surprised to learn how easily you can
win it. / '

If you do not succeed in winning
the first prize, your* chances for the
others are equally good. Haven't
you set your head on winning that
piano? It is waiting for you in ex¬

change for a- little work. Would a

useful New Home Drop Head Sewing
Machine be of any use to you, or a
handsome porcelain dinner set of one
hundred pieces?
Any of these can be won by a little

work. To enter this friendly strug¬
gle will not cost anyone who is eligi¬
ble a single cent; it will cost nothing
to stay ]n and It will cost nothing to
*wint Why not enter and see what
you can do.

The prizes are to be awarded to
the person receiving the greatest
number of votes in the contest. There
is only one way to get votes, and
that is by securing prepaid subscrip¬
tions or the renewal of old ones to
The Times and Democrat. It is light,
pleasant work, and any lady can suc¬

cessfully engage in it.
While it is not absolutely neces¬

sary before being voted for, a nomi¬
nation blank which can be Becured
from The Times and Democrat office
or cut from this paper, should1 be
sent in for each candidate. A can¬

didate may be nominated by any one,
provided such candidate be in good
standing in the community. All ques¬
tions as to eleg::bility will be finally
determined by the Contest Manager.
.Remember that we have no bonus

votes to give away. These votes be¬
long to the contestants, and we have
no right to give them away. It would
not he fair to contestants to give away
votes that have been made valuable
by their work.

In case of a tie for any of the
prizes offered in this contest, the
value of the prize or prizes thus tied
for will be equally divided between
the candidates who tie for same. In
accepting nomination all candidates
must accept and. agree to abide by the
conditions.
VOTES ARE ALLOWED ON BOTH

OLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS
WHO PAY IN ADVANCE AND TO
THOSE PAYING ARREARAGES.
The judges will be selected by The
Times and Democrat. Enter your
name or that of a friend at once and
get a good start.

The following are the rate of sub¬
scription to Th=> Times and' Democrat
and the number, of votes each sub¬
scription entitles a contestant to re¬

ceive:
6 mouths.75c. .' . ... 500
1 year.$1.50.1,000
3 years.$4.50.4,000
5 years.$7.50.8,000
Old and new subscribers count

alike, and contestants are assured
that the above scale will be in force
to the end of the contest, February
15, 1912.

Union.Misses Docia May, Lizzie
May, Mary Thomas, Ethel Biewer,
Wilhelmena Smith, Leila Antley,
Willie Lou Hayden, Louise Green,
St. Clair Cope, Glen Fogle; Mrs. M.
J. Thomas, M. J. Hutchins, Miss F. M.
Hughes, Miss Vernon Grey, Miss C. S.
Thompson.
Caw Caw.Miss Nellie Godwin.
iNeeses.-Misses Nellie Keadle.
Coodland.Misses Edna Tarrant

and Essie Kennedy.
Liberty.Misses Marie Kirkland

and Lizzie Binnicker.
Lyons.Misses Sherer Hungerpiller

and Birdie Rickenbaker.
Edisto.Misses Nellie Jeffcoat and

Minnie Hughes.
Pine Grove.Misses Annie Carson

and Ruth Wiles.
Willow.Misses Nellie Gue. Lessie

Garick, Ester Garick, Allie S'anford,
Minnie Steverson: Mesda-mes Eu¬
genia Gue, S. J. Hutto, G. B. Boitin.
Miss Nathalee Carson.

Hebron.Misses Henrietta Glover,
¦Carrie Livingston, Nora Pou, Eliza
Morgan; Mesdames Ida Clover, A.
S. Shuler, T. E. Corbett.

Orange.Misses Rubio Till and
Gc.ssie Taylor: Mrs. A. F. Horger.
Rocky Grove.Misses Ruby Cor¬

bett and Florence Corbett.
Flloree.Misses Jose Shuler and

Luella Jones.
Zion.Misses Jessie Dukes and

Jeane Carr.
Elizabeth.Misses Talula Gissen-

danner, Marie Hydrick and Julia
Reed.

Swansea.Miss Ellen Oliver".
Providence.Misses Lurlee Ban¬

nister, Mary Avinger, Kathleen Hut-

THABTISGIVING DAY THOUGHTS.

Earth Not the Only Abiding Place of

of God's People.
It cannot be that earth is man's

only abiding place. It cannot be that
our life is a bubble cast up by the
ocean of eternity to float a moment
upon its waves and sink into nothing¬
ness. Else, why is it the high and
glorious aspirations which leap like
angels from the temple of our hearts
are forever wandering unsatisfied
Why is it that the rainoow and cloud
come over us with a beauty that pass
off and leave us to muse of theli
loveliness.
Why is it that the stars which hold

their festival around the midnight
throne are set above the grasp of our

limited faculties, forever mocking us

with their unapproachable glory? And
finally, why is it that the bright forms
of human beauty are presented to our

view and' taken from us, leaving the
thousand streams of our affections to
blow back in an Alpine torrent upon
our hearts? We are born for higher
destiny than that of the earth.

There ia a realm, where the rain¬
bow never fades, where the stars will
be spread out before us like the is¬
lands that slumber on the ocean and
where the beautiful beings which pass
before us like shadows will stay for¬
ever in our presence. In these beau¬
tiful thoughts we can all find much
to be thankful for, even if a vacant
chair is in our home and the dark
side of life seems turned towards us.

They will place a silver lining back
of any cloud. We all have much to
be thankful for.
Premiums for Swine and Cattle..
In the cattle exhibit at the Connty

Fair first premiums were awarded to
Messrs L. A. Carson, B. W. Jefcoat,
F. R. Sandford, Dr. I. L. Reeves, J. J.
Sandford and Rochester Stock Farm,
and a second premium to Mr G. F. Ri-
ley. In the swine exhibit first prem¬
iums were awarded Messrs. D. S.
Funches, I. C. Wiley, J. M. Bluer, B.
R. Jelfcoat, G. W. Dukes, State Color¬
ed College, L. L. Hart and J. W. Hart.
The above were the only awards not
Included in the long list of premiums
published by The Times and Demc-
rrat on Saturday and sompletes the
list of awards. We wouldi have pub-
llshed it Saturday but could not find
the superintendent of this depart¬
ment. ,

ADDITIONAL POULTRY AWARDS.

Geo. W. Dukes Had Best General Dis¬

play of Poultry.
Mr. J. R. Fogle, superintendent of

the poultry department at the County
Fair, has given us the following addi¬
tional .awards which we did not se¬

cure for our last issue:
Buff orpington pen.W. D. Moorer,

first.
Pair guinea .pigs.Rudolph Culler,

first.
White wyandottes, pair.D. O.

Herbert, drst.
White leghorns, pair.Geo. W.

Dukes, first.
Pair Coman turkeys.John Hol-

man, first.
(Bantams.Johnnie Scoville, sec¬

ond.
White leghorns pen.Frank Dukes,

first.
Bantams, pair.Charlie Vincent,

first.
White geese, pair.J. R. Fogle,

first
White leghorns, pair.Rev. A. C.

Walker, first.
Indian games.Andrew Grambling,

second.
Cock pit games.R. A. Walton, sec¬

ond.
Chinese geese.Dr. M. L. Sifiy,

first.
Mr. George W. Dukes secured the

honor of having the first best general
display, while Mr. W. B. Fogle was

awarded second place. The other
awards were published in our last is¬
sue.

The Boy's Corn Club.
The prizes offered the Boy's Corn

Club this year were not as liberal as

last year. The first prize, ten dollars
in cash, given by The Times and Dem¬
ocrat, was won by Gary Fairey/'who
raised seventy bushels and a half on

his acre, the second prize, given by
Col. M. O. Dantzler, an Oliver plow,
was won by Dan Bozard, who raised
on his acre sixty and a half bushels,
and the third prize, $5, given by
Messrs. Jennings and Smoak, was

won by Dolly Edwins, who raised
fifty-four bushels on his acre. Young
Steedly, who raised forty-eight bush¬
els on his acre, was given honorable
mention. The dry weather knocked
the boys out, or they would have
made a much better showing. The
prizes were presented by Capt. W. C.
Crum, Jr.

Attended Charleston Banquet.
Col. A. H. Marchant, the efficient

Secretary of the Chamber of Com¬
merce, attended a banquet given by
the Chamber of Commerce of Char¬
leston celebrating the 127th anniver¬
sary of the organization. Col. Mar-
chant was one of the principal speak¬
ers and judging by the report in the
Courier he proved both entertaining
and instructive to the large audience
of business men. Visitors from vari¬
ous parts of the state were present
and a number of them were on the
program for short addresses. It was

a most pleasant and delightful occa¬
sion, and was thoroughly enjoyed by
all who were present.

to. Caro L. Dantzler, Aureiia Rast,
Pansy Shuler, Dot J. Bull; Mrs. A.
W. Shuler.

M''Cormick, S. C..Miss Aurelia
Seiger.

Williston, S. C.«Miss Mattie Ken¬
nedy.

Townville, S. C..Miss Rosa Smith.
Bowman.Miss Nettie Wanna-

maker.
Cow Castle.Miss Lucy C. Whet-

sell.
Bj-anchrille.Miss Marlon Fairey.
Goodbys.Miss Isadore Way.
Middle.Mrs. G. V. Porter.
City.Miss Mabel Wannamaker.

)

HIGH SCHOOL FOR WAGENER.

Tho Edisto Baptist Association WiU

Establish One There.

The Wagener Edisto News says the

representatives of the Edisto Bap¬
tist Association me: at the Wage::w
Baptist church Tuesday, November 7,
to consider a proposition from Wage¬
ner looking to the establishment of
a High School in Wagoner for the As¬
sociation. Messrs. S. P. Seigier, J.
S. Head, and C. S. Baggott of the ex¬

ecutive committee of the association,
J. M. Neese, Lercy Lucas, and J. S.
Head of the school committee, and
the following representatives of the
various churches were present: F.
G. and 0. C. Gun.er, Severn: Leslie
Jones, Sally; Hugh Long, W. V. Jones
and T. H. Posey, Wagener; W. R.
Gunter, Mt. Ethel, Faul B. Weamers,
Springfield.

Rev. T. H. Posey was elected
chairman and Mr. W. V. Jones secre¬

tary. The secretary read the resolu¬
tions of acceptance by the two Union
Meetings by the Association of the
proposition from Wagener offering
the old school building as a home
for the school. The decision was

made to accept the Wagener propo¬
sition and establish a school in Jan¬
uary. It was decided that a tuition
fee of not over $4.00 per student be
charged. The following gentlemen
were appointed to act as trustees of
the school till the meeting of the
Hams, Dr. J. A. Milhous, Dr. A. D.
M. Neece, F. O. Gunter, G. S. Bag¬
gott and W. V. Jones. «(
The following representatives were

appointed to present the interests of
the school to their churches: G. W.
Brodle, Leroy Lucas, J. F. Fanning,
Dan Burgess, E. iM. Horn, 3. B. Wil¬
liams, Dr. J. A. Hilsous, Dr. A. D.
Morgan, Earnest: Johnson, Leslie
Jones, O. G. Gunter, J. B. Smith, J.
C. Courtney and Charley Fox. At a

meeting of the trustees after the
meeting Rev. T. H. Posey was elected
principal of the school.

SOME FINANCIAL FIGURES.

The County Fair Made a Remarkable

Record.

The County Fair after paying all
Its current expenses for running this

year made a net clearance of from

$3,000 to $4,000. In other words the
money derived from admissions, rent¬
ing floor spaces In the main building,
and all other sources, paid every ex¬

pense of the Fap.r for this year, and
will leave a balance of about $3,500
for the Fair treasury.
Of the $10,000 capital stock,

only about $7,000 has been collected.
The buildings at the Fair grounds
cost about $9,000 while the land
cost $5,500, making the total cost of
grounds and l^nds about $14,500.
Now it' the entire capital stock were

paid in together with the surplus
froL* this year's run, would only lack
$500 to be able to pay for a complete
$14,500 equipment; which will at all
times be well worth the money in¬
vested. Therefore the stock of the
County Fair Association ought to be
worth $14 a share instead of the par
value of $10.

This is indeed a fine record, and
one that the management may be
proud of. Next year, however, they
contemplate making the Fair even

better, and are now thinking seri¬
ously of having a negro building put
up. At the same time they want to
build a woman's building, with an

auditorium on tho second floor. Need¬
less to say that these additions would
make the Fair much better than it
was this time.
The Fair next year will only be

four days instead of five, thereby giv
ing exhibitors Monday of the week in
which to j)ring their exhibits in, and
the last day of the week for them
to take them home. The advertising
spaces in the main building will be
for rental again next year. Already
three of them have been reserved,
and the remaining spaces will be tak¬
en up easily by next year.

Program at Theato.
"A Handsomer Man," which it a

Vitagraph to be exhibited at The The¬
ato today. It is entitled toninstinted
praise, for it is essentially one of the
funniest and most comical of motion
pictures. The comic situations that
tIiis man finds himself in are enjoyed
by every one but himself.a jealous
person is never amusing to himself,
but intensely droll to observers. So
you will find "A Handsomer 'Man"
the essence of refined comedy. Feat-
tering Maurice Costello. Also "The
Switchman's Tower" (Edison) "The
Ad. the Maid and the man" (Pathe)

Jubilee Missionary Meeting.
The Woman's Missionary Societies

of this country are celebrating their
Fiftieth Anniversary by holding jubi¬
lee meetings in various cities and
towns, all over the United States.
Such a meeting is being planned by
the ladies of all the churches in the
city of Orangeburg, to be held in St
Paul's Methodist church Wednesday
afternoon, Nov. 2'2, at 4 o'clock. Ev¬
ery woman, young lady and girl in
this city, regardless of denomination,
is cordially invited to be present, as

also the public at largo .

Last Quarterly Meeting.
Presiding Elder Smith will hold the

last Quarterly Conference of St.
Paul's church on Thursday evening,
when it is hoped that every member
will be present. The business of this
charge for the past conference year
will be wound up and reports made
out for the Annual Conference which
meets next week.

John Rast is Sheriff.
Governor Blease has named Mr.

John L. Rast, of the Cameron sec¬

tion, to fill out the unexpired term
of the late Sheriff Dantzler of Cal-
houn County. Mr. Rast was endors¬
ed by Senator Summers and Repre¬
sentative Paulling. He is a success¬
ful farmer, and will make a good
sheriff.

FANCY WORK AWARDS.

For What the Ribbons Were Given

in That Department.
In our last issue we gave the names

of those persons winning awards in
the fancy work department, but were

unable to get the article for which
each lady obtained her award. To¬
day, through the kindness of Mrs. W.
F. Fairey, the Superintendent of that
department, we publish the list com¬

plete.
The list is as follows:
Best wool stockings.Mrs. W. S.

Cauthen.
Best laid work quilt in cotton.

Mrs. J. K. Kittrell, Mrs. W. L. Ehney.
Best woolen blankets.Mrs. T. R.

McCants, Mrs. W. B. Fogle
Laid work cotton quilt.(Mrs. J. L.

Sifly, quilt 100 years old.
Patched work quilt in cotton.Mrs.

M. G. Salley, Mrs. J. R. West.
Raised work quilt.Mrs. B. M.

Foreman, Mrs. G. C. Bolin.
Crib comfort.Mrs. L. M. Smoak.
Crib quilt In silk.Miss Nettie

Wannamaker.
.Crazy quilt in silk.TMt3. N. W.

Wertz, Mrs. G. D. Fogle.
Crazy quilt.Miss Nettie Wanna;-

maker, Miss M. A. Butler.
Quilt in outline.Mrs. B. M. Fore¬

man.
iKnitting, large counterpane.Mrs.

M. G. Salley, Mrs. Off. J. Murray.
Knitting in lace.Mrs.' J. P. Brun¬

er.
Tatting in collar and cuffs.Mrs.

A. S. Jennings, Mrs. Georgia Culler.
Tatting in child's cap.Mrs. J. T.

Bell.
Tatting In lace.Mrs. J. W. Smoak.
Tatting in table mats.Mrs. Geor¬

gia Culler, Mrs. A. T. Darby.
Tatting on handkerchlef-^fMrs.

Georgia Culler.
Crochet Work.

In lace.Mrs. A. S. Jennings, Miss
P'annie Dibble.
Tidy.Mrs. J. H. Pearson, and sec¬

ond.
Table mats.Mrs. Frank Bates,

Miss Fannie Dibble.
Lambrequin.Mrs. J. H. Pearson,

and second.
Collar.Mrs. F. S. Dibble, and sec¬

ond.
Shawl.Mrs. D. 0. Herbert.
Infant's cap.Mrs. D. A. Ricken¬

baker, iMrs. L. E. Williams.,
In zephry infant's sacque.Mrs. J.

V. Dodenhoff, Mrs. D. O. Herbert.
In shoes.Miss Lucy Stokes.
Handbag.Miss Fannie Dibble, and

second.
Large afghan.Mrs. S. Dibble.
Infant's afghan.Mrs. J. V. Doden¬

hoff.
Embroidery.

On ladies' dress.Miss Carrie De-
Mars.
On silk centerpiece.Mrs. T. T. Ay-

ers, lMts. Theodore Kohn..
In silk.Mrs. Jas. P. Doyle.
Large centerpiece.Mrs. T. E.

Briggman, Miss Adeline Kohn.
Sofa cushion.Mrs. Bert Kahn-

weiler, Mrs. A .C. Wilson.
Cotton handkerchief.Mrs. J. T.

Bell. ir*
On slippers.Mrs. Jas. P. Doyle.
On table covers.Mrs. 0. F. Ott.
On scarf.iMts. T E. Briggman,

Theo. Kohn.
On child's dreBB.Miss Mazie Slat¬

er.
'

Handbag.Mrs. J. W. Horger.
Table cloth.Mrs. J. B. Smoak.
Apron.Mrs. Phillip Rich, Mrs.

Ullle Haws.
Table cover in colors.Miss Flor¬

ence Shuler.
Cushion.MrB. T. T. Ayers, Mrs.

Frank Bates.
Toilet set.(Mrs. M. J. Phillips.
'Pillow Shams.Mrs. J. D. S. Fair¬

ey.
.Underclothes.'Mrs. Georgia Culler.
Centerpiece.A, Miss Lurllne Ban¬

nister, Misij Adeline Kohn; B, Mrs.
0. B. Rosenger, Mrs. L. C. Pooser.

Drawn Work.
Towels.Mrs. O. F. Ott.
Apron.Mrs. Mary Bozard.
iScaff.Miss Daisy Phillips.
Tray covers.Mrs. O. F. Ott, Mrs.

Julia Tyler.
(Handkerchief.Mrs. Lillie Haws,

Mrs. O. F. Ott.
Spanish handkerchief.Mrs. F. R.

Simpson.
Centerpiece.Mrs. W. F. Fairey,

Mrs. O. F. Ott.
Pillow shams.Mrs. 0. F. Ott, Miss

Mary Bozard.
Doilies.Mrs. O. F. Ott.
Table cover.Miss Blanche Pear¬

son, and second.
Bead work.Mrs. Lin C. Shecut,

Miss Bersha Stroman.
Leather work.Miss Emily Eth-

eridge.
Paper flowers.Miss Nettle Wanna¬

maker.
Battenburg centerpiece.Mrs. R.

D. iMCMlchael, Mrs. L. M. Smoak.
Battenhurg handkerchief.Mrs. J.

W. Smoak.
Battenburg scarf.Mrs. F. R. Simp¬

son, Mrs. Angle Wilson.
Pointlaco handkerchief.Mrs. J.

W. Smoak.
IToniton lace handkerchief.Mrs.

0. F. Ott, Miss Anna Moss.
Battenburg ladies' collar.Mrs. 0.

F. Ott, Mrs. F. R. Simpson.
lloniton lady's collar..Mrs. R. H.

Jennings.
Point laee lady's collar.Mrs. F. R.

Simpson, Mrs. J. W. Smoak.
Embroidery shirtwaist.Miss Ethel

Evans.
Children's Work.

Centerpiece in white.Miss Dolores
Boliver.

Centerpiece colored .Miss Blossom
Dukes.
Tray cover.Miss Estolle O'Cain.
Cushion.Miss Kathleen Ciaffy.
Small centerpiece.Miss Annie Sal¬

ley.
Handkerchief bag.Miss Elizabeth

Salley.
Apron.Miss Lou Alice Shecut.
Small piece.Lewis Williams, Jr.

Many Licenses Issued.
Judge of Probate Andrew C. Dibble

issued nine marriage licenses on Sat¬
urday, which is the largest number
issued in one day since the marriage
license law went into effect. We hope
every one of the couples will be hap¬
py and prosperous.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
PICKED UP ALL OVER TOWN BY

OUR.REPORTERS.

What Is Happening Here and There.

Local Items of Personal Interest

to Our Readers.

The County Fair had ideal weather
after all.
Now let all pull for a greater Coun¬

ty Fair next year.
Have you Investigated The Times

and Democrat's voting contest?
Some people Imagine that they

have nothing for which to give thanks
but imagination is deceptive.
The Grand Contest of The Times

and Democrat started Tuesday and
will end February 15.
The majority of the stores have

agreed to close their places of busi¬
ness on Thanksgiving Day.

Editor Steadman Weathersbee, ot
the Branchville Journal, was In the
city yesterday on business.
We hope when the time comes for

the next County Fair, Orangeburg
will have street cars.

Dr. I. L. Reeves, of this city, won

a blue ribbon at the County Fair for
the best Jersey cow, two years and
older.
One young lady who has entered

The Times and Democrat voting con¬

test got four new subscribers one

.day last week.
A white man named Wallace was

recently convicted of stealing a watch
from Dr. ortsworth at Wagener and
sent to the chaingang for sixty days.

Ex-Sheriff John H. Dukes had on

exhibition at the County Fair, some

mule hoof hogs. They were fine look¬
ing animals, and are said- to be chol¬
era proof.

Charity begins at home, but at

Thanksgiving time it ought to go vis¬
aing and help to make happy the lives
of those to whom the turkey is only
a memory or a mockery.
The Times and Democrat's enter¬

prise in publishing the list of premi¬
um winners before the County Fair
closed Is commended on all fides, it
was hard work, but we got there.
The turkey, whistled Boftly and sad¬

ly, "I Would Not Live Alway," as he
gazed solemnly at the calendar and
realized that Thanksgiving day was

almost here.
We have received the Wegener Ed¬

isto News, which we enter upon our

exchange list. It is published at the
hustling little city of Wagener and is
full of local news. May it iive long
and prosper.
The residence of Mr. B. C. Cooper,

near Salley, was recently burned with
all Its contents except a piano, which
which was carried out. Mr. Coopei
sustained a loss o:.' several thousand
dollars.

In sending in ballots contestants
In tho voting contest of The Times
and Democrat will please state the
number of the votes they send In
that they want reserved to the end of
the contest.
The success of the County Fair

dumbfounded those folks who had
been knocking it as hard1 as they
could up to the day it opened. They
have all put up their hammers now

since the Fair was such a grand suc¬

cess.

Don't you want that fine piano that
The Times and Democrat will give
away in its voting contest? If so,

join the the ranks of the contestants
and go to work getting subscribers
or renewals. You would have just 'as

good a chance as anyone else.

Tho piano offered by The Times
and Democrat is no shoddy affair. It
is furnished by the well-kncwn Mar-
chant Music house of this city, and
they will guarantee it. Call at their
music store on Russell street and see

It for yourself.
Among the exhibits in the main

building, at the County Fair, was one

of especial interest to the farmers.
that of the Southern Bell Telephone
Co. It consists of everything that a

progressive farmer should have, in
the telephone line.

Good for Branchville School.
The Journal says: "The Branch-

vlJle High School was the only school
in the county that captured two firsts
in the events at Tuesday's Educa¬
tional Day exercises at the Orange-
burg County Fair. This gave the
local school a total of 35 points, and
won the championship banner. Prof.
Byrd and his pupils went to Orange-
burg to win and they did it. Isn't
it wonderful how Branchville makes
things hum when she tries! Wheth¬
er it is in giving a banquet or taking
part in an Educational Day contest,
Pranchville always comes out on top.
Once more, altogether: Rah, Rah,
Rah, Rah, Branchville.

Excursion to Savannah.
Several gentlemen of this city are

trying to arrange for an excursion
over the Southern to Savannah on

Thanksgiving to take in the auto¬
mobile races, which take place on

that (lay. According to the prema¬
ture plans the excursion will leave
this city WI Wednesday nigh', ami re¬

turn leaving Savannah Thursday
night. A sleeper will be arrange.! for
if enough persons desire it. Price
in plain coach will be about $:',.">.";
for full information write .Mr. I! W.
Vincent, Orangeburg, S. C.

Girls Beat Roys.
As already stated in The Times and

Democrat the winners in the spelling
bee at the County Fair were Marie
Hydrick, of Trinity School, first prize,
$5; Marie Ilutto. of Bowman, second
prize, $3; and Elizabeth Glaze of Or¬
angeburg, third prize, ?2. It. will be
noticed the first and second prizes
were won by the pupils or count>
schools and' that the third prize was

won by pupil of the city school, and
that all the prizes were won by girls.

Good Bye Prices On All These Coat
Suits and Cloaks.

There is no store in the state that shows the wonderful values
that we do. During Fair Week hundreds cf visitors came here, .caw

wondered and bought. Our buyer in New York had sent us the
right goods and we have the right prices on each garment.

To Suit Your Pocketbook We Have:
100 Coat Suits in all good shades cf blue, grey, garnet, black, coro¬

nation, and mixtures in the very best style and in serge, cheviot, rougb
finished goods--and in all sizes from 14 years to 46 bust. We-have-
[this range of prices for goods worth double $12.50, $15., $20.

75 F\ine Cloaks in the new cuts. Among these are black
broadcloth and kersey, plush and caracul, grey mixtures, rrvrwMf.%
in fack any kind of cost you want. Priced to suit you.

$6.00, $8.75, $10, $ 15.

Did You Ever
Get Anything
of Value for \

Nothing?
This modern puzzle and gift

\ i . .' . ng pianos for nothing
is beyond us,

We are legitimate piano dealer*
and believe in giving the public a

fairsquare deal.
We sell you a piano, quality

considerec*, cheaper than any
dealer or agent in South Carolina,
for cash, or give you plenty of time
to pay for it.

Knabe, Kranich & Bach, Lau¬
ber, Marchant and 12 other lead- <>

ing makes of p;anos. Putnam,
Farrand, Estey and Carpenter
Organs.

Edison Phonographs, Records
and Supplies. Better come and
take a look at our stock before
buying. Write us for catalogue.

I

Marchant Music Co.
ESTABLISHED 1S82.

*
53 E. Russell Street.i. Orongoburg, S. O.

How About a Nice Farm?
At a Bargain. - - For Quick Sale.

125 acres 3 miles South of City on Charleston Road. 75 acres under
cultivation. Gray soil, clay subsoil. 4 room dwelling a,nA out buildings.

S9 acres 4 miles north of City on Columbia Road. 5G acres under
cultivation. Gray soil, clay subsoil. One house; good barn.

G03 acres 5 miles south of City on Charleston Road. 100 acres un¬

der cultivation. One and 1-4 million pine timber; good saw mill and gin
house. Gray soil; clay subsoil; one dwelling.

43 1-4 acres 2 1-2 miles from City on road to St. Matthews, near

Stilton. 30 acres under cultivation. Gray soil; clay subsoil. Good
peach orchard; 4 acre pasture; 6 room cottage and necessary out¬

buildings.
5G acres four miles north cn Columbia Road. 4S acres under cultiva¬

tion; balance In pasture. This is a bargain for a quick sale. Nice, new

dwellings and barns; good pasture.
14S acres 6 miles west of City on Kenley road. 100 acres under cul¬

tivation. 48 acres timber. Land in a fair state of cultivation. One 4-
room dwelling; 4 tenant houses; 2 barns.

72 acres 10 miles north of City on road to North. 40 acres under
cultivation. Gray soil; clay subsoil. One 4-room house; 1 barn.

131 acres 4 miles north of St. Matthews. 100 acres capable of
cultivation.

5 0 acres fine clay west of Cope. Suitable for brick yard.

At the prices listed these farms will not be on the market long
so we advise prospective purchasers to apply quickly

F. R. Simpson Real Estate
and Ins., Co.

Williams & Sharperson
THE UP-TO-DATE

Merchant Tailors and Dry Cleaners
first CIc*ss WorkrQckrjsfyip GucKTcxpteed.

Special Attention to Ladies Clothes.

Suits Made to Order.
Clothes called for and delivered.

PHOITZ 97-L.
Under PostOffice Orangeburg, S. C.


